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The clouds of the past weekend will stick around for a few more days. Low clouds left over from
*yesterdays rain will keep Happy Valley from seeing the sun for most of today. A large, potent storm
qystem will push a cold front through the area Tuesday night Rain and wind will accompany the

_front as it rolls across Pennsylvania, but sunshine and pleasant weatt or will return for Thursday.
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;THE EXTENDED OUTLOOK
:TUESDAY NIGHT: Windy with showers and maybe a !untie of thunder. Low 44.

:WEDNESDAY: Windy with a shower to start, follov,e':j by jittem3on sunshine High 55, Low 50

:THURSDAY: Partly to mostly sunny and mild. High 59 L6O, 38
:FRIDAY: Clouds, limited sunshine; chance for a sticu.' ,_r. HIV 55. Low 41

.Almanac Big Ten Universities Pa. Cities Forecast
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Monthly Climate Summary
(Data valid through 8 &m. Nov.8)
Nov. precipitation 0.01 inches
Normal Nov. precip 2.94 inches
Nov. temp. departure . .- 5.76 deg.
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gray indicate the expected high temperaturesfor today.Today's forecasted high and tomorrow morning's low are also shown for selected cities.
Legend: SU(Sunny), PS(Partly Sunny), MS(Mostly Sunny), MC(Mostly Cloudy), CY(Cloudy), HZ(Hazy)RN (Rain), SH(Showers), SN (Snow), SF (Snow Flurries), I(Ice), TS (Thunderstorms).

Booters

Weather Highlight
Over the weekend, a
strong low pressure
churning through /111.II11the Rockies pro-
duced highs winds Ir " I' 7

across the Sierra
Nevada ii ,e Although no injuries
were re:, some of the gusts at Lake
Tahoe, NV and Gardnerville, NV
approached hurricane force.

Recreation Summary
Mount Nittany, TusseyRidge
Slightly muddy trails are prevalent on
area ridges. Some locales may experi-
ence slippery conditions due to wet, fall-
en leaves.
Bald Eagle, Spring creeks
Creeks and streams will be running
slightly below normal until rain falls
tomorrow. Water visibility will be muddy.

Additional Weather
Visit the MeteorologyDepartment at

http:llweatherpsu.edu
Comments concerning the content of this

page can be e-mailed to:
PSUMeteo@psu.edu
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Continued from Page 1 squandered each nnriunit
yard field goal and Michigan
had a 10-0 lead 6:16 into the
game.

First, Hall blocked a ;1-yard
Travis Forney fie:' coal
attempt. Next, fullback :Aaron

"Last year we started out the Harris was stuffed at the
same way," Wolverine defen- Wolverine 1-vary lin, on a
Kive end Juaquin Feazell said. fourth-and-one piav. The Lions
!*We wanted to go out there and capped off their missed opti)or-
.,pump on top of them and attack tunities with Forney sh,ifiking a
ttem." 32-yard field goal attempt wide

Penn State had several
Chances to get back into the
Came during the first half but

right.
Michigan re,-)nued to the

Lions' offensive he

MONDAY

putting together an 80-yard
scoring drive in the first half's
final minutes.

Brady hit Tai Streets for a 7-
yard touchdown, giving the
Wolverines a 17-0 lead, and
Penn State would never come
close to threatening the rest of

half and it's a different game."
The Wolverines played

smash-mouth football through-
out the second half, preserving
the shutout and effectively end-
ing the Lions' alliance bowl
aspirations.

the game.
"We should have scored 10

points in the first half," Penn
State coach Joe Paterno said.
'Thca you go out in the second

"We just got to try to stick
together all we can," linebacker
Brandon Short said.

"As hard as it is going to be
for us to put this behind us, we
have to move on."

Continued from Page 1. Only when the final gun sounded didbroke the Big Ten record for most wins the Lions lose their competitive edge, as ain a season. happy bunch of Lions celebrated anAll this from a team that was supposed accomplishment that seemed unimagin-
to be rebuilding after the graduation of able during preseason practice.
11 seniors. "There was a lot of doubt at the begin-

"l give the seniors that graduated last ning of the season, a lot of new players,"year tremendous credit because they did Lawson said. "But it all happened veryso well in the beginning," Farmer said. naturally, we started to jell and before we"That allowed us to recruit some good knew it we were the regular seasonsoccer players here, the only question I champions and now the tournamenthad was if they were going to be competi- champions. It just keeps getting bettertors." and better."

The Challenge
♦ The Blood Challenge is a contest between Penn

State and Michigan State Universities, to see
which school can generate the most blood
donations in the 2week period leading into the
PSU-MSU football game, held here November
28th.

11/11
11/11
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11/15
1 1/ 16
11/17
11/18
11/19
11/19
11/20
11/ 22
11/23

♦ The lifesavingpurpose behind the event is to
help the American Red Cross build blood
inventories for the holidays, when it is very
difficult to maintain a stable blood supply.

♦ The "score" in the annual contest is PSU-3;
MSU-1. The winner ofthis year's challenge will
be announced at the football game.

You have a ONE inFOUR chance to win
a Challenge T, courtesy ofStudent Book

Store, along with other gifts. Challenge
Buttons from SBS available for all

participating donors.

Out for BLOOD at the sth annual
Penn State~Michigan State

BLOOD DONOR CHALLENGE
The Schedule

TODAY - Simmons
TOMORROW - Pollock & Waring

Stephens (South Halls)
Warnock (North Halls)
Fisher (East Halls)
Fisher (East Halls)
Kern Building
HUB Ballroom
HUB Ballroom
Wesley (College & Locust)
Grace (Beaver & Garner)
HUB Ballroom
Pollock (Pollock Hills) 12-5
HUB Ballroom

Jude Residence Life. C.H RA., E.H RA.
NHAHAS ,HRAV. H R.A Today's ad donaredby the

f~SSOrlatlOn • Students. and Its member organizations.

Giving blood is safe and easy. To confirm donor eligibility, call
American Red Cross Blood Services at 1-800-54-BLOOD.

A t.omplete ii,ting or Blood Chdllenge contributors will be provided throughout the event

The Blood Cup
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the pre-med honorary, sponsors
the BLOOD CUP, which recognizes student group
articipation in the Challenge, in the following 3
divisions:

♦ LARGE GROUP, for groups with SO or more
members
SMALL GROUP, for groups with less than
50 members
SOCIAL GREEK, for chapter members of
one of the 3 Greek councils

BLOOD CUP RULES
1) productive donors only
2) you can recruit donors

outside ofyour group
3) donors may only sign for

one group.

SPECIAL THANKS
Alpha Gamma Rho, foryour sponsorship of the Ist
Annual Alpha Gamma Rho SK, which has assisted

with costs associated with the Challenge.


